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The oxidation of propene over a series of M-W-O ternary systems, with M = Ti, Ta, Nb, Ge, Sb, 
Sn, has been studied in the temperature range 623-763°K. Samples were examined by recording 
their reflectance spectra and also by transmission electron microscopy and powder X-ray diffrac- 
tion in order to gain information on the original structures of the catalysts and on their changes 
during reaction. Only Sb- and Sn-containing specimens were found to be selective for acraldehyde 
production. They were also the only systems having bronze-like properties and reasonable stability 
during catalytic tests. The other systems were easily oxidized and nonselective. Attempts are made 
to correlate structural and electronic properties with the selective behavior of the Sb- and Sn- 
containing systems. 

INTRODUCTION 

The oxidation of propene has previously 
been studied (1) over a series of binary 
tungsten oxides which included the 
stoichiometric oxides, WOs, which has an 
ReOB-related structure, and W02, which 
has a structure similar to the rutile type, 
and in addition some nonstoichiometric 
oxides, WO,-,. Among these latter oxides, 
w%ls and WOo.oo, which have structures 
containing crystallographic shear (CS) 
planes, and W02.72, which is a more com- 
plex tunnel structure, were investigated. 
The results of this work showed that only 
the WO,_, phases were to some extent 
selective toward the formation of acral- 
dehyde above 673-693X, and that the same 
phases oxidized fairly readily to WO, dur- 
ing the course of the reaction and the selec- 
tivity consequently disappeared (I ). There- 
fore it was concluded that such phases con- 
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taining CS planes or tunnels possess struc- 
tural and electronic features of interest in 
the selective process investigated, but they 
have too great a tendency to incorporate 
oxygen, which destroys the original struc- 
ture and deactivates the catalyst for acral- 
dehyde production. Hence it was hoped to 
find systems with similar structures in 
which the oxidation to WO, might be re- 
duced, thereby increasing the effective 
lifetime of the catalyst. 

Within this framework, the following ter- 
nary systems were studied: Ti-W-O, 
Ta-W-O, Nb-W-O, Ge-W-O, Sb-W-O, 
and Sn-W-O. Although the phase relations 
in all these systems are not completely 
clear, structural aspects are understood in 
outline and structures analogous to those in 
the binary system are found. Moreover it 
was thought of some interest to compare 
Group IV and Group V transition metal and 
nontransition metal systems, viz. Ti vs Ge 
and Sn, and Nb and Ta vs Sb. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Catalyst preparation. All ternary oxide 
samples were prepared by heating mixtures 
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of W03, W metal turnings, and the appro- 
priate metal or metal oxide in silica am- 
poules sealed under vacuum. The heating 
temperatures were in the range 1173- 
1273°K and heating times were usually 2 to 
3 weeks in duration. All chemicals used 
were of “specpure” quality (Johnson- 
Matthey Ltd.). 

(a0 = 0.62923 nm) as an internal standard. 
Other details can be found elsewhere (2). 

The reflectance spectra were recorded at 
room temperature using a Beckman DK- 1A 
spectrophotometer in the 300-2500 nm re- 
gion using MgO as reference. 

The bulk compositions of the specimens 
studied are listed in Table 1. 

Structural characterization. Electron mi- 
croscope examination was carried out using 
a JEM 1OOB electron microscope operated 
at 100 kV and fitted with a goniometer 
stage. Samples were prepared by crushing 
the crystals in an agate mortar under 
n-butanol and allowing a drop of the resul- 
tant suspension to dry on a net-like carbon 
support film on a copper grid. Only crystals 
projecting over holes in the support film 
were studied. 

Catalytic procedure. The reaction was 
carried out in a flow system using a verti- 
cally positioned Pyrex reactor, in the 623- 
773°K temperature range. Oxygen and 
helium/propene mixtures (9/ 1 by volume): 
all of high purity (99.95%), were used as 
reactants. The gas analysis was performed 
by gas chromatography using a Carlo Erba 
Fractovap ATC/f, with a molecular sieve 
column at room temperature for 0, and CO 
and a Porapak R column at 419°K for C02, 
C3H6, H20, and C,H,O. Details of the ap- 
paratus and procedures are available else- 
where (1). 

Powder X-ray diffraction patterns of EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 

specimens were recorded using a As will be apparent from the experimen- 
Guinier-Hggg focusing camera and fully tal results described below and from the 
monochromatic CuKa, radiation, using KC1 relevant literature cited in these sections, it 

TABLE 1 

Catalysts and Some Kinetic Parameters 

Specimen 
(nominal 
composi- 

tion) 

Surface 
area 

W g-7 
(69GK) 

(mol mm2 
set-’ 
10-y 

E,” s 
(74;K) (673-763°K) (743°K) 

(mol mm2 (kJ mol-‘) (%I 
set-’ 
10-y 

Reaction orders” 

(693°K) (743°K) 
0, Cd-b 02 ‘3-h 

‘ho3W03 0.5 8.9 25 88 - 0.7 0.1 0.4 0.3 
Tio.wW03 0.8 7.4 18 79 - 0.5 0 0.3 0.5 
Tao,03W03 0.4 2.1 7.4 109 - Not measured 
NbomWO, 0.1 21 69 100 - Not measured 
Geo.04W03 0.5 3.8 11 92 - 0.5 0.1 0.2 0.2 
Geo.08W03 1.2 4.3 13 92 4 1.0 0 1.2 0.5 
SbomWOz 0.6 1.3 4.7 109 35 0.5 0.7 0 1.0 
Sno.olW03 0.4 2.2 11 134 23 0.8 0 0.8 0.2 
Sno.03W03 0.2 4.3 17 117 39 0.7 0 0.7 0.2 
Sno.04W03 0.2 3.7 18 134 26 0.8 0 0.8 0.2 
Sno.06W03 0.3 8.7 32 113 36 0.9 0.2 0.7 0.3 
Sno.08W03 0.2 2.6 14 142 11 0.9 0 0.9 0.1 
Sno.loW03 0.3 1.6 10 159 28 0.9 0 0.9 0.2 
Sk14W03 0.4 1.8 10 146 31 1.0 0 0.9 0 
Sno.20W03 0.5 1.2 6.3 142 20 0.7 0 0.8 0.2 

’ Calculated for total reaction [CO + CO, + C,H,O (when present)]. 
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is difficult to prepare strictly monophasic 
samples in an absolute sense. Even heating 
times of several months yield somewhat 
disordered mixtures of phases, especially in 
the crystallographic shear region of the 
phase diagrams. We have tried, therefore, 
to produce not single phase materials, but 
samples containing only one structural 
type. Within the limits of the characteriza- 
tion techniques used, this approach has 
been successful. 

All kinetic results are summarized in 
Table 1 where the following details are 
given: (a) the catalysts, designated by their 
nominal composition; (b) the surface area 
values measured by the BET method using 
krypton as adsorbate (P,, = 363 N rnwp, (T = 
0.194 nm’); (c) the specific rates of propene 
conversion, r, at two temperatures (693 and 
743°K) expressed as mol m-’ set-I; (d) the 
apparent activation energy values, E,, cal- 
culated from the rate and for the ratio, R, 
02/C3Hs = 1; (e) the selectivity to acral- 
dehyde, S, in percentage calculated for R = 

1 and for the temperature 743°K; (f) the 
reaction orders for O2 and C,H, at two tem- 
peratures (693 and 743”K), calculated for 
the total conversion, including also acral- 
dehyde when present. These results refer to 
steady-state conditions. 

The reflectance spectra are similar to 
those already published (I). They are 
characterized by a broad and intense peak, 
whose intensity maximum varies for differ- 
ent specimens within large wavelength val- 
ues (560-950 nm) and by a second small 
peak between 350 and 400 nm which is 
characteristic of WOa (1). From the spectra 
taken on the specimens used for the cata- 
lytic reaction it appears that for some speci- 
mens the intense broad peak shifts to higher 
wavelengths and eventually disappears, 
while for others it remains constant or shifts 
slightly to higher wavelengths. The second 
small peak, due to W03, sometimes in- 
creased in intensity to become the only one 
present, while for other samples it in- 
creased only slightly. Table 2 summarizes 

TABLE 2 

Wavelength and Intensity Changes of the Absorption Bands in the 
Reflectance Spectra of the Specimens Studied 

Specimen 
(nominal 
composi- 

tion) 

Before catalysis After catalysis After catalysis 

First 
band 
(nm) 

Second 
band” 

(up to 693°K) 
First band 

(nm) 

Second 
banda 

790 X = x(+1 
660 X 660(-) xc+) 
zx X zz xc+) 
= X = x(+1 

800 X 950 X 
580 X 650(-) X 
910 X 940 X 
= X rz X 

950 X 1000 X 
880 X 890 X 
800 X 830 X 
760 zz 790 zz 
740 = Not recorded 
580 = Not recorded 
560 = 570 = 

(up to 763°K) 
First band 

(nm) 

= 
660(-) 
= 
= 
= 
650(-l 

1070 
zz 

1050 
1000 
910 
800-I 
810 
650 
830 

Second 
band” 

xc+) 
xc+) 
x(+) 
xc+) 
x(+) 
x+1 
xc+) 
X 
xc+) 
xc+) 
xc+) 
X 
X 
X 
X 

” Between 350 nm and 400 nm (WOJ: X when present: (+) increase in intensity of absorption; (-) reduction 
in intensity of absorption; = absent. 
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the reflectance spectra both before and 
after catalysis. It must be noted that as al- 
ready reported (I, 3), the lower the wave- 
length of the broad peak the higher is the 
oxygen deficit. Thus the shift of the maxi- 
mum to higher wavelengths, due to the 
catalytic reaction, indicates a decrease of 
the oxygen deficiency. The increase of the 
small peak at 3.50-400 nm similarly indi- 
cates an increase of the WO:% content of the 
sample. A discussion of the origin of the 
absorption bands is outside the scope of this 
paper (4, 5). The reflectance spectra must, 
therefore, be considered as a fingerprint for 
the characterization of the specimens. 

Ti-W-O System 

Electron microscope studies show that 
the Ti-containing samples are disordered. In 
the Ti,,,,WO:, sample CS planes are present. 
These are mainly of the { 103) type, but re- 
gions of (001) CS are also present and disor- 
dered regions with indices somewhere be- 
tween these two were also observed. In the 
Ti,,,,WO:, sample the same CS phases are 
present and also a disordered oxide of ap- 
proximate composition WO,.,, (6). 

As indicated in Table 2 the reflectance 
spectra recorded on these specimens show 
that both Ti-containing catalysts oxidize ex- 
tensively to WOZ1 during reaction at 693°K. 
For Ti,,,,WO:, the band at 660 nm, present 
in the as-prepared specimen, could still be 
observed after catalytic experiments up to 
763”K, but with a much reduced intensity. 
Considerable changes in the original struc- 
ture were confirmed by electron micro- 
scopy which showed only WO:,-like crystals 
to be present after reaction tests up to 
763°K. 

The catalytic results indicate that both 
specimens behave similarly. There is no 
substantial difference in activity in reaction 
orders and activation energy. In addition 
selectivity to acraldehyde was never ob- 
served on either specimen. This latter result 
agrees with the fact that both catalysts 
oxidize rapidly to WOT1, which is not selec- 
tive under our conditions (I ). 

Ta-W-O and Nb-W-O Systems 

Previous experiments have shown that 
samples with an overall composition 
Nb,WOB or Ta,WO, in which x is small 
consist of two phases, a fully oxidized 
phase of the tetragonal tungsten bronze 
type and reduced tungsten oxides which 
may contain a very small amount of Nb or 
Ta (7). The present studies indicate that our 
samples are similar, and contain both struc- 
ture types. 

The reflectance spectra of both are simi- 
lar to that of WO:, and do not change after 
the catalytic experiments. This suggests 
that the original specimens are very close in 
stoichiometry to WOtj, and may even be 
superficially oxidized to WOX. The electron 
microscope studies on the specimens used 
in catalysis up to 763°K showed only WO:,- 
like diffraction patterns. 

The Nb,,,,WO:, specimen was found to be 
more active than the Ta specimen but no 
selectivity to acraldehyde was found for 
either catalyst. 

Ge-W-O Systems 

The samples of overall composition 
Ge,WO, decompose during reaction to 
form xGe0, and WO:l-Z... Ge,.,,,WO:r there- 
fore produced a sample which was predomi- 
nantly WO:3-9,,. and contained { 102) and 
{ 103} CS structures. Ge,,,,WO:, consisted 
almost entirely of an oxide of approximate 
formula W5014, isostructural with Mo501J 
(a), which does not appear to form in the 
binary W-O system. In addition this sample 
also contained a small amount of { 103) CS 
phases (9). 

From the reflectance spectra, it was con- 
cluded that the specimen Ge,,,,,WO:, was 
fully oxidized after the catalytic experi- 
ments up to 763°K as the band at 800 nm 
found in the as-prepared specimen was ab- 
sent in the spectrum recorded at the end of 
the kinetic study, leaving only absorption 
attributed to WO:,. The oxidation was con- 
firmed by electron microscopy, which 
revealed the presence of only WO,,-like 
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crystals. Oxidation also occurred for 
Ge,,.0BW03, whose spectra show a shift of 
the band from 580 nm, from the original sam- 
ple, to 650 nm with some reduction in inten- 
sity. 

The catalytic properties for both speci- 
mens are very similar, as shown in Table 1. 
They are also similar to those of the other 
catalysts already mentioned, the only dif- 
ference being that the sample Geo,oeW03 
produced a very small amount of acral- 
dehyde. 

Sb-W-O System 

Electron microscope studies indicate that 
the Sb,WO, system is rather complex. 
However, below a composition of approxi- 
mately Sb,,,,WO, the system forms a series 
of perovskite-related bronzes (IO), and the 
sample studied here, of composition 
Sb0.,,3W03, was of this type. 

The reflectance spectra recorded at vari- 
ous stages of the catalytic study show a lit- 
tle shift of the band at 910 nm in the original 
sample, without any decrease in intensity 
(see Table 2). This indicates that only a 
small degree of oxidation occurred during 
the reaction and that the original structure 
or a similar one is maintained in the surface 
layers. 

Transmission electron microscope analy- 
sis on the sample used in catalysis up to 
763°K is not easy. The diffraction patterns 
and electron microscope contrast from WOB 
or a perovskite bronze are very similar. 
X-Ray diffraction is of more use here, and 
this suggested that little or no oxidation had 
taken place. 

The catalytic studies showed that this 
catalyst had low activity for the total reac- 
tion (CO + CO2 + C,H,O), but exhibited a 
rather good selectivity in the temperature 
range 450-49O”K, especially with propene- 
rich feeds. For instance, the selectivity to 
acraldehyde at 763°K is 43% with O,/C,H, 
= 14 and 56% with O,/C,H, = 0.4. Other 
experiments, some of which are reported in 
Fig. 1, carried out with rather low propene 
concentration, indicated that selectivity 

FIG. 1. Percentage selectivity at 743°K vs oxygen 
percentage in the feed at constant CSHB concentration 
for some Sn, WO, specimens and for Sb,,03W03. 

was independent of oxygen partial pressure. 
Moreover the reaction orders for the overall 
reaction, including all products, are zero for 
0, and one for C,H, (see Table 1). 

Sn -W-O System 

From a structural viewpoint these speci- 
mens have complex crystal structures, 
whose unit cells have orthorombic, 
pseudohexagonal, or tetragonal symmetry 
according to the tin concentration. These 
are fairly fully described in the literature 
(11-14). They are also known to have 
bronze-like properties. The electron mi- 
croscope results showed that the structures 
of the present samples were in agreement 
with those expected from the previous stud- 
ies. 

The reflectance spectra of the specimens 
before their use as catalysts indicate that 
the higher the tin content the lower is the 
wavelength of the broad band, as expected. 
The only exception to this was in the 
Sn,.,,WO, which showed only a diffuse ab- 
sorption between 1000 and 2500 nm. The 
second band centered at about 380 nm, de- 
creased in intensity from Sn,.,,WO, to 
Sn,.,WO,, and was not present for higher 
Sn concentrations. As shown in Table 2, 
after the catalytic experiments, for all the 
catalysts, the broad band was shifted to 
higher wavelengths while the second band 
increased if it was present or else it ap- 
peared. This indicated that, although a 
moderate oxidation occurs on the catalyst, 
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the original structure is maintained virtually 
intact. The electron microscope studies per- 
formed on the specimens after catalysis 
showed the same structural features as in 
the original specimens. 

The kinetic study showed that the r val- 
ues, the activation energies, and the percent 
selectivity values do not vary in a regular 
fashion in proportion to the tin concentra- 
tion. Moreover the E, values are higher 
than for the other systems. The reaction or- 
ders for total oxidation are almost the same 
for all the catalysts of this series: about zero 
for CaHB and 0.7-l for O2 at 693°K and 
about 0.2 for C3H, and 0.7-0.9 for 0, at 
743°K. In Fig. 1 the percent selectivity vs 
the O2 percentage in the feed is reported, 
from which it can be seen that the selectiv- 
ity also increases with increase of oxygen in 
the feed. Thus the behavior of the Sn-W-O 
system seems to be quite opposite to that of 
Sb-W-O with respect to the influence of 
the reactant composition on selectivity. 

DISCUSSION 

Among the catalysts studied only those 
containing Sb and Sn were able to selec- 
tively oxidize propene to acraldehyde. 
These solids have rather different crystal- 
lographic structures varying from essen- 
tially W03 (in Sb,WO& via the planar fault 
and intergrowth structures of the lower 
Sn,WO, bronzes to the tetragonal bronze 
structures for Sn,,,,,WO,. This is an indica- 
tion that the structural aspect may be im- 
portant but, in this case, is not a limiting 
factor for the selective process. The key 
features determining the occurrence of 
selectivity toward acraldehyde must there- 
fore be sought in other characteristics 
which are common to both Sb and Sn but 
absent from Ti, Ta, Nb, and Ge-containing 
catalysts. In this context the most obvious 
characteristic of the selective catalysts is in 
the presence of bronze-like properties of 
high oxygen mobility and electron con- 
ductivity coupled with a resistance to fur- 
ther oxidation under the reaction condi- 
tions. Although the nonselective catalysts, 

which are in part constituted of reduced 
tungsten oxide CS shear or tunnel phases, 
also share the property of high oxygen mo- 
bility (22), they all oxidize fairly readily to 
WO, and so develop insulating properties. 
It would thus appear that the presence of a 
partially reduced oxide and/or electron 
conductivity is crucial for the appearance of 
acraldehyde among the reaction products. 

This observation is fully in accord with 
previous studies (15-17, 19) which have in- 
dicated that two kinds of sites are involved 
in the overall process. The first is suitable 
for the adsorption and the activation of the 
propene and is acceptor in character. This 
may be a metal ion in a high oxidation state, 
on which propene can be bonded in the 
form of a symmetric r-ally1 complex with 
hydrogen atom abstraction, successively 
transforming into a a-complex bonded to an 
oxygen ion with a loss of another hydrogen 
atom (15). The second site is donor in 
character and is capable of adsorbing oxy- 
gen. This second site can be present at some 
distances from those in which O”- ions 
react with the ally1 complex to form an ad- 
sorbed acraldehyde molecule (19). If this is 
the case there is the necessity of 02- ion 
diffusion from the second to the first site 
from which the desorption of the products 
generate anionic vacancies which must be 
continuously filled. 

A simultaneous electron flow must also 
take place in the opposite direction in order 
to avoid the surface complex being too 
strongly bonded and then completely 
oxidized and also to restore the donor sites 
in their original condition (19, 20). 

Both Sn- and Sb-containing systems are 
suitable for the reoxidation step of the reac- 
tion because of the presence of lower val- 
ence cations which may act as donor sites 
for the oxygen adsorption. Furthermore the 
good oxygen mobility and the electron 
transfer ability of these bronzes can support 
the ion and electron flow between sites of 
different character . The nonselective 
catalysts initially also certainly possess 
donor sites (W3+, W’+) (21), which may 
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well be located in the CS planes or in the 
pentagonal columns in the tunnel com- 
pounds. They also are characterized by 
high mobility of oxygen ions (22) and by a 
reasonable facility to conduct electrons. It 
has been shown (I) that similar structures 
are able to perform to some extent the 
selective oxidation, but the drawback is 
that these materials oxidize fairly readily to 
WO, and the selectivity disappears. 

Concerning the sites responsible for the 
propene adsorption, the experimental re- 
sults do not allow us to arrive at any definite 
conclusion. However, with respect to the 
&r-containing system no relation was found 
between activity, selectivity, and tin con- 
tent of the catalysts. It is conceivable that 
Sn ions in the 4+ oxidation state are in- 
volved in the olefin bonding and such a rela- 
tion has been suggested by various authors 
(23, 24). In this respect, although tin is 
probably contained as Sn’+ in the fresh 
catalyst (22), it is likely that a certain 
amount of Sn”+ ions will be present on the 
surface during the reaction. The reaction 
orders found for the tin-containing catalysts 
(see Table 1) suggest that the reoxidation 
step is rate controlling, while the propene 
adsorption step is, in comparison, fast. This 
is not inconsistent with the idea that the Sn 
ions are involved in the adsorption of the 
propene. 

With respect to the reaction orders found 
(see Table 1) and to the behavior of the 
selectivity toward the feed composition (see 
Fig. l), the Sb-W-O system seems to be 
quite different from the Sn-W-O system, 
and indicates that the reoxidation step is 
easy while the interaction with propene is 
rate limiting. 

This suggests that Sb ions are not as suit- 
able for propene adsorption as Sn ions 
and/or the oxygen diffusion mechanism is 
different for these two selective systems. 
However at this stage it is not possible to 
discriminate between these possibilities. In 
summary, the studies presented here are 
consistent with the following reaction 
model formulated on the basis of two hy- 

potheses: (i) the only oxygen species in- 
volved in the selective steps are 02- ions, as 
suggested by several previous studies (15- 
17), and (ii) the selective oxidation takes 
place through a redox mechanism (18): 

W-Lw + 202-~,,,~ ---, 

C,H,O,.,,, + OH- + 3e- (2) 

which constitutes propene adsorption and 
selective oxidation on an acceptor site. This 
is followed by 

C3H40cadsj + 20H- * 

CJW,as, + H,O + 02-(surD + 2V, (3) 

where V,, is an anionic vacancy. This de- 
scribes desorption of the products. Finally 

0 2cgasj + 2V, + 4e- + 202-~surf~ (4) 

provides for a reoxidation of the catalyst 
through a donor site. 
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